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this is a story 
about KZN’s 
notorious 
breeding of 
mega- 
project  
‘white 
elephant’ 



Transnet’s South Durban Dig-Out Port 



R250 bn ‘Back of Port’ project  



R250 billion shipping-petrochem makeover: 
1) 1-3) deepening/widening of old port 

2) 4) new roads & dug-out port (old airport) 
3) 5-6) major expansion of old port 

to increase traffic from 2.5 to 20 mn containers/year 



South Durban’s 
future, and what it 

means for our 
economy, society 
and environment 

overall critique of port-petrochem 

and need for detox-led infrastructure 
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new capacity: R250 billion plan! 



South Durban’s dig-out port 

old airport site today 
new dig-out port, 2020 (?!) 



South Durban’s future: 
a nuclear reactor site? 



BLOOMBERG: Will the new 
development bank act as a bridge, 
kind of get involved potentially in 
funding, building the 
infrastructure in South Africa, 
perhaps even getting involved in 
the nuclear energy plans? What's 
the possibility of that?  
MBOWENI: Well I suspect that 
when the time comes… the 
executive will consider this. I think 
it falls squarely within the 
mandate of the bank to provide 
such capital for these large 
projects. 

nuclear finance? time 
for the BRICS NDB 



Jacob Zuma: ‘a fair, transparent, and 
competitive procurement process to select a 
strategic partner or partners to undertake 

the nuclear build programme.’  
 

Moulana Riaz Simjee (Southern African Faith 
Communities’ Environment Institute): ‘This 
nuclear deal poses an enormous corruption 
risk. It is happening in secret and will make 
the arms deal look like a walk in the park.’ 









plan for existing port, 2020 



has shipping overcapacity wrecked port expansion plans? 



 old ships: 5000 TEUs (20ft containers) 

 anything bigger: ‘post-Panamax’ 



 new hub-spoke model for container ports: 
is this a good strategy for Durban & KZN? 



so what’s in the 
Budget Speech for 

South Durban?  
 

white elephant breeding, 
displacement of Clairwood and 

Merebank residents, health-
threatening pollution, higher 

climate change emissions 



why won’t Pravin Gordhan defund 
Transnet’s South Durban Dig-Out Port? 

“Transport and logistics infrastructure 
accounts for nearly R292 billion over 
the next three years under Minister 
Peters’ oversight. Transnet is acquiring 
232 diesel locomotives for its general 
freight business and 100 locomotives 
for its coal lines… Minister Brown is in 
discussion with Transnet’s leadership 
on measures to accelerate private 
sector participation in the ports and 
freight rail sector.”  



why won’t Pravin Gordhan defund 
Transnet’s South Durban Dig-Out Port? 



why won’t Pravin Gordhan defund 
Transnet’s South Durban Dig-Out Port? 

“work has begun on a new gas terminal and 
oil and ship repair facilities at Durban… we 
need to accelerate infrastructure investment 
in the period ahead. So we must broaden 
the range and scope of our co-funding 
partnerships with private sector investors. 
This requires an appropriate framework to 
govern concession agreements and 
associated debt and equity instruments, and 
appropriate regulation of the market 
structure. In taking this forward, we are able 
to draw on our experience in road funding 
concessions…” …uh oh! 



why won’t Pravin Gordhan defund 
Gauteng’s disastrous e-toll system? 

“we are able to draw on our experience in road funding concessions…” 

COSATU’s view of e-tolls 
as abuse of rule of law: 
·       Stop the privatisation of our 
public highways!  
·        Reject user-pays for basic 
public services!  
·        Don’t buy e-tags!  
·        Don’t register will Sanral!  
·        Make e-tolling unworkable!  



where is the 
largest share of 
infrastructure 

spending going? 



2 biggest Strategic Infrastructure Projects: 



single biggest 
project is coal-
export rail line 
to Richards Bay 

  Gordhan: “Transnet is 
acquiring 232 diesel 
locomotives for its general 
freight business and 100 
locomotives for its coal lines.” 



but coal-export  
expansion makes no 

economic sense, 
given crash in coal 
price since 2008,  

and climate change 

$/ton 



        SIP2 coming to Durban: the 
biggest freight/shipping/petro-

chem expansion in African history 

R250 bn: single biggest site-specific 
investment in South Africa 



who wins from new 

infrastructure spending? 
 • Johan van Zyl, Toyota SA CEO: ‘Durban as a 

brand is not strong enough to simply say 
“come and invest in Durban”. What it needs to 
attract investors are big projects. Durban 
needs to keep ahead of the competition. 
China is building ports they don’t even know 
when they will use. If return on investment is 
the line of thinking we may never see  

 the infrastructure.’ – 6 February 2012 





but port expansion makes 
no economic sense, given 
crash in global shipping 
since 2007, and climate 

change 



December 2015 announcement: 
a ‘couple of years’ delay but 

competitive-port rationale continues 

what next for anti-port struggle? 











South Durban’s future? 



First, the central organising principle should be sustainable 
development founded on economic, social and environmental 
justice. This means a commitment to growing human solidarity and 
equality and that people recognise themselves as a living part of 
earth’s ecology. To destroy the environment is, finally, to destroy 
the people. 
 Second, localisation is essential to any serious programme of 
mitigation and requires that national resources should be focused 
on supporting people’s capacities to direct local development.  
 Third, the energy system must be transformed as a matter of 
urgency. This is not only about choosing renewable technologies. It 
is about what energy is for and who controls it. We call for people’s 
energy sovereignty founded on democratic and local control. 
   - South Durban Community Environmental Alliance 2011 

South Durban’s future? 




